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BRITISH SPAS.
SIR,-I read in your columns that the British Spas

Federation held its annual meeting at Bath on March 8th
and 9th, and that one of the chief points discussed was
the necessity for propaganda, especially in English-speaking
countries. Is this shyness, lack of spirit of enterprise, or
complete misunderstanding of the situation?
British spas will only be given due recognition when

they attract visitors fromi all parts of the world. It is the
Continenital patienit they should first of all attract. What
they would give themn as regards accuracy in treatment,
excellence in sports, anid the enjoynment of British summer
they would receive back tenfold. Imagine a French colony
inivading Harrogate or Buxton with the merry determina-
tion of having a cure and a good time together. The very
atmosphere of these spas would chaimge, and the barometer
would certainly go up a few points.
How much we do appreciate in France what our British

friends have- done for our spas! For instance, if Vichy
boasts of the best-equipped sporting club in the country,
it is theimi we have to thank. It is in a feeling of gratitude
that two French hydrologists, Dr. Reboul and the under-
signed, took the trouble to translate into French, and
present to French medical circles, Neville Wood's book on
British spas anid health resorts; while in Paris.and Lyons
Dr. Villaret and Dr. Pierry, both professors of hydrology,
lhave, each of them, devoted one of their curriculum lessons
to British spas; and as hydrology is an obligatory quiz
for an M.D. degree, candidates have to look at the hydro-
logical map of Great Biritain and to know something of
the indications of your spas. But we cannot conduct pro-
paganda on behalf of British spas without the help of
Biritish spas. Nothing is more international than a spa.
Nowhere will one more surely find out that he cannot
get without giving, nor can he give without getting.-
I am, etc.,

GUSTAVE MONOD, M.D., M.R.C.P.,
Past-President of the International SocietyVichy, May 7th. of Medical Hydrology.

FRACTURES OF THE CLAVICLE WITH
DISPLACEM:ENT.

SIR,-In his article in the Joutrnal of April 21st (p. 664)
Dr. G. W. Milroy calls attention to the discomfort of
plaster applied next the skin, and to the tendeency of well-
applied bandag,es to become loose, and he describes a modi-
ficationi of Sayre's method which has given himi satisfaction.
Another method, and one not involving the use of aln

axillary pad, is to apply John Duncan's bandage (as
figured, for example, in Thlonmsoii and Miles's IMfamial of
Su rgerii,) with two wvoimen standing by with needle and
tlhread, wMlo, as soon as the banidage is on, descenid llponi
the patient anid proceed to sew him inito it, paying par-
ticuilar attention to every crossing. Wlhen they lhave
fiiiished, two broad circles of plaster, adlhesive side inward,
are applied on top of the baandage, onie round the elbow
and root of neck on the opposite side,' the other lhorizonltal
and proxiiimal to the wrist of the injured side. The women
again fall to with needle and thread and sew the edges
of the applied l)laster to the Duncani's bandage. Fixation
is so good that an Arab boy, thius trussed up, will run
about and plav- the same day, and the combiniation wears
well without attention.

WV-here roll plaster is not available something u-nyielding
is required; I have used a horse-girth with an adult in
India.-I am, etc.,

J. L. MARJORIBANKS, M.D.,
Lieutenant-Colonel I.M.S.(ret.),

Formerly in charge European GeneralSan Remo, April 24th. Hospital, Aden.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE IN SCHOOLS.
SIR,-Tho spring term has once more maintained its

charactei for the mass production of illness in the schools.
In one high-class preparatory schiool 63 of the 80 pupilsspent some of the time in the sanatoriuiii-43 for measles
anid 20 for influenza; there wi-as one fatal case of double
pneumonia. This is a distressing record; yet the school is
p)articularly well situated, and great attentioni is paid to
diet and otlier hygielic needs.
Seeing that the diseases causing these devastations are

of the air-borne variety, I made special inquiries of the
sister in charge as to handkerchief habits. She said the
hanidkerchiefs were for the most part extremely dirty and
seemed to be kept anywhere. She herself allowed none, but
supplied paper or bits of linen and burnt them. This
method she considered successful as, except in the one
case. of pnieumonia that could not be saved, there were no
serious complications, aand all the patients were well when
they were discliarged to their homes. It would be an
interestinig experiment to establish " haniky drill " in such
schools, for niasal hygiene was, in this case, the only branch
of l-ersonal hygiene which did not receive attention.
In certain schools whIere the handkerchief is looked upon

as a valuable possession to guard the breath of life the
conitrol of infectious disease seems remarkable. Ani infant
class in a poor district had no. loss of attendance for
illness for two suiecessive years; the teacher had " hanky
drill " daily, andc kept. a suipply of suitable paper for tlie
children durinig school hours, this being burnit at the eiid
of the day. In a large day school for girls, where no one
was allowed to be without a handkerchief and a pocket
in which it could be kept free from contamination, thele
had been no serious epidemic for seven years. There must
be many factors in the spread of air-borne diseases that
cannot be safeguarded. in such schools as these, so that it
seems as thou'gh a deciding factar was the care and use
of the handkerlchief. In both schools there were many
children of an age when they are usually susceptible, yet
they escaped.
Handkerchief drill conlsists in clearing the passages as

soon as possible after waking. If the first clearing is
accomplished with paper in the lavatory the time spent
in the drill at roll call is negligible-. *-The important points
are to keep both nostrils opeii wide and let out all that
lurks inside. There is a widespread practice of stopping
before the finish; this should be dealt with firmly, for
what comes away at the end is what has been hoarded
longest. There must be no following up the blow with a
sniff-; the incubating powers of the nose are all-powerful.
The advantages include the negligible cost and -the fact that
the whole community can be dealt with at the- same
moment.-I am, etc.-,
London, W.1, April 23rd. OCTAVIA LEWIN, M.B., B.S.

STERILIZATION OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
SIR;-Your notice of the bill passed in Alberta for

sexual sterilization of the feeble-minded shows some mis-
understandings of the position of those who support this
method of attack on one of our disastrous social problems,
anid I should be grateful if you will allow me to bring
before your readers some of the facts at present far too
little known.

First, it is not sufficiently realized that the defects in
practice which caused the withdrawal or disuse of steriliza-
tion laws in the United States were legal and technical,
anid not based on any impracticability, or, so far as the
slhort experience of twenty years can show, want of
tangible results. The conflict between Federation constitu-
tioii and State constitution has, in the main, been the
reason, and since the introduction into California of a
model statute, no fewer than twenty-five States had intro-
duced, or reintroduced, an amended form before 1925.
A recenit case before the Supreme Court finially ipl)held the
legality of these statutes brought up under thlat recently
introduced into Virginia.

It is often contenided, and you bring ouit the point very
strongly, that sterilization can very seldom be of use in
preveniting procreationi, for the reason that few cases of
defectives are satisfactorily dealt with apar-t from deten-
tion in institutions. It is clear that the proportion will
varv in different populations and will also largely vary
according to the stage of culture of any given people; in
dealing with a largely- rural group a lower level of men-
tality can possibly be regarded as the normal than in a
country like our owh, where suchl a high proportion of
places for emiiployment require very consider-able skill and
intelligence. In any event, to-day in England the propor-
tionls of ouir problem are so tremendous that it may well
be arguied that no means should be spared to lessen the
burden for future generations. We know that a consider-
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